CONSIGNMENT CONTRACT
1. Appointments for Clothing drop offs are needed. No appointments needed for Non-clothing. 40 piece
clothing limit for each drop off and 20 piece non-clothing limit.
2. Clothes MUST BE FRESHLY laundered. We are no longer accepting any clothing in garbage bags, shopping bags or any other
bags of any size. ALL Drop Off Items like clothing, shoes, handbags, etc. (excluding large items) MUST come in a tote, box or
basket with lid. Totes/baskets will be returned when inventory is put in. Please write your name on the tote/basket for it to
be returned.
3. Prior to your drop off please go through all your items to ensure there are no flaws and meet all
guidelines. If an item has a stain, hole, smoke or pet smell or any other flaw after an item has been
dropped off it will automatically be donated without notification. All items must come in folded with all
sets placed together. All non-clothing for example toys, baby gear, etc. must come in wiped down and clean plus have all
pieces (preferably all together in a bag), functioning batteries if required and in a sales floor ready condition. We can only
accept high quality items and in ready-to-wear condition, plus in
current season, & considered fashionable based on Next Gen’s Customers wants and needs and meets
all current safety regulations. No Walmart, Kmart brands, or any other “lower” end brands, plus no items from closed
Retailers. We accept clothing sizes: All Newborn and Children sizes plus Adult sizes up to 40/2XL Men’s and 18/2XL Ladies.
Any toys that come in not working or missing pieces will be automatically donated.
4. Prices will be determined by Next Generation to best sell your items at the most profitable price. Next
Generation reserves the right to mark down merchandise at any time. We base our prices on supply
and demand, typical pricing is 50% less than the original retail value.
4. Items are consigned for 70 days. Consignor may collect unsold items that are priced $20 and up by
sending us a request to have those items pulled the week they expire. The request must be made
within 15 days of expiration date and items must be picked up within 15 days of the date after they expire. No items priced
under $20 will be returned. Any items left in store after they expire will be considered the sole property of Next Generation
and may be further discounted or donated at our discretion. Your items may not be entered into our computer system and
placed out on the floor for approximately 3 weeks after drop off depending on the volume of drop offs or need for the item.
Your 70 days begins once the item hits the floor. All Consignors have access to their account on-line to keep track of
expiration dates. You will not be notified.
5. We will do our best to protect your consignment items, however ALL items are left in the store at your
own risk. Next Generation is not responsible for any loss or damage to items including damage caused
by theft, fire, vandalism, natural disaster or any other unforeseen circumstances.
6. There is a .75 cents a month account maintenance charge for all accounts that is charged only
when you have active items in your account. You will not be charged if you have no items active.
7. Consignors will receive payment equal to 40% for items selling for $100 or less and 50% over
$100 on all items sold within the 70-day consignment period. Payment % is calculated based on final
selling price less tax and any fees.
8. Consignors may request a check or be paid via PayPal at any time provided your balance is at least
$25 by calling or emailing us and allowing 48 hours for payment to be processed. Consignors may also
choose to use their account balance as store credit for purchases as it becomes available. All credits
unused for two years will expire.
By submitting your info at each drop off into our drop off form, all Consignors are agreeing to ALL the
terms above. Any revisions to The Consignment Contract will be updated on our Website.
Thank you for being a part of the Next Generation Consignment Family!

